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MA0 TSbTUN6 
C h a h a n  of tho Communist ?&y d CMM 
rrting the past three years, it is 
for a Cbjna that fd ly  takw her 
a n d ~ w o r k t b a t h p a m a d t t h b b g h a ~  
bold of the aati-Japac war. Thin lo=p in ?I, the Ameriarnhpblk hm not detracted the M e  b- 
- e& ~ ' ~ ~ ~ q . " . ! a M . o T ~ ~ b m t l r r '  - r -  
-3 ' - T h i s I n ~ a i o n ' ~ b e i q w r i t t e n a t  ~ n t  d m
- I ?  new& EPisis in China's -fiorsiSn,and domark d a r k m  Our 
h d  M, Jw W. SCi ldI  h P l , j ~ t  b 4th- 
d r a w n . h t h e C h i n e w t h c a t t e o f w a r n p q t h t ~ o f  
wang  Epi* such a m t i w  oigPn a€~opWm ae 
the Nbm .POT& Ti- in ics kuc of Nav. 1, 
, of an '*mt&"&uariOn in wbich "the United o ' 
b a t & a d ~ t 8 c ~ p e a ~ 1 e m a y ~ s a i d t o ~ ~ ~  
f ~ * T h e T i n r u ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ d t h t ~ i s l ~ t k  
PPwasr ."In* ambition, *@lousy and dhbnaq M 
beeninhigh~The~ilnsrsee6asmhhumaclqtcriw.:  
. ~ t S f O F ~ ~ t i o n 6 f t h c m i s 4 . x h a t ~ . ~ ~  - 
~ d t a r y g u l d a n o e i n m ~ f 6 r ~ ~ .  
*, ,that the whale wd@t of - a . d m H  W 
'-tWwn a@mt the J a w  hat& d hpldiqgis 
& ohcm W v e  or on guard duty a@mt the 
Au&mamwBorder&@owrhata 
concluded with the C 
d t  be rfEDn8tid-a 
a h d ~ a n d t h a t f m d o m d t h e ~ a n d o b ~  
b permitted. When the c o h t i w  T h a  reaega&sr 
~thWlE itcmm aa indindidpenmblc to "alm& d q w m p d s  
~ " ~ i a s u c c a n m ~ k ~ p l ~  ' 
. n h t p q l g a n d a " a s m d o n s b y t h c ~ t ~  
k t h w y ,  -we Clare Bmthc Luct, 
mu6 the ~ : b d l & d h r & j l l P  f 
h~culminoted in a ~ m d . M ~ ~ h m e q ~ , ~ ~ -  
anmtnts of China and the United W It i a  a*& 
~ ~ t a f t h e 6 H t o r d ~ ~ ~ ~ a t l h l & ~ f m a , r r ~ o n ; ~  - 
the k w h  publicbmust infarm:Mbrom-&e m. 
alrthwimtire 80- 
' W W a ' a  New D- Q Mao :Twng h: me ab the 
csscnta ilomllwm for d q a h g  tht,--- 
erisia.Thbbwkletmaypsmt r f t w ~ d t b w @  . 
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1 I , IF r t !  - 
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f uFther qualific~tioa that Amcrlcrr w 4@ 'evdn a @ ' 
sional national government MI entirely unrqmamtah aa 
the Chungking regiqe in China, for our Contincnml Con- 
grew was at least the beghhqp of -ntative national 
government; yet neither it, nor the 8 ~ 1 c c d h g  cmstitu- 
tiond Federal G o v m n t  ever dmsmed of wiping out 
1 d  s e I f ~ ~ t  a d  substituting for it g0v-u 
appointed the center. Yet chat is.exady what Cbia* 
Kaiahek b demanding in relation to the Northwest Border 
Region. The whole force of Ameriqn goa to 
support tbe Northwar BrPnder Region as, against the ex. 
meme cg~tralism and entire absence of dem- of the 
Chuqning regime of Chiang Kai-sh& we know kom 
Amaim experience that our own nation could never have 
been uniteff and become strong by applying tbe Eonnub 
Ch' Kalahek is trying to we for China. 
aprimce it ia true, howevm, b t  0- . 
between national and r e g i d  governments on polieiq an 
outstandiagIy in our Civil War of 186 1-65, were ia 
w M  thc national government represented propew to a 
better future while the regional governmenm repram@ 
backwardness and even semi-feud d o n s  that would 
have been fatal to our muntry. UncritWIy applying 
experience by d o g y  to the Chinese situation, Amenam . . 
would automatidy come to the support of ChungRing 
a@mt the Northwest Border Region. But such an analogy 
would be mmp1etcly false. Chuogking is mme aunpablt  
to aur Buchman administration, that preecdcd Win, if 
we would assume that B u ~ n  had a b h h d  
prevented Lincoln from assuming the Pmidtnq,  and had 
proceeded to impose h e  slave d m  of the South upon thc 
North and West of the United Statts. For it is r.hungldng 
which repmenu the semi-feudd &vab of C b b ,  cbe 
landl- the oppression, bribery, the denial .of demot 
racy, the suppredon of =pitalist industria1 pmgrem, ?the 
enthronement of speculation and wuq;  white the N d -  * 
C', . r' wt Border Region repmenu pmpw, demomq, wlf-- 
-7 pmmment, and t4e eccmomic rebuilding of tbt w. d 
. : I 8 
I"r 
:. .Washington, in 1774 denouncing Sam A 
%id &mading zhgt MwchuM?tts armad 
: teduced to omsixth of their number& and 
bd farce for the future damination of the nation. That is 
why Waahingtoa was great, and that is why Chiang gai& 
eann~t properly be d e d  the Washington of China 
"Why &auld Meriaus support Chiang Eai-&&ti &.- 
mand for red* the number of Chinese mldiers f@ting , 
q p h t  the Japan-? Why ahould any Chbie,  for that 
matm, who puts the libemtian of the nation above aI1 
private idterests, demand -& reductSoa af the fqhhg 
hrca? Whoere interest is served by mch a demand? It in easy 
to understandbhy the Japmeae &odd wish such a d u e  
tion of Chid8 i?ghting f m I  but why any patriotic Amer- . 
b n  or Chiam should join in such a demand is onimag- 
inabfet EapxhUy when it is exactly those forces w h w  
reduction in numbers is demanded that mpwie  the 
armies whi& against the' p t e s t  handhap, have 
formed m h c h  of warfare against the superior forces of 
e &ten= of two centers of armed bras 
hChineTbiaarosewtofun-ofcidwar'inChh I . '  
b l9P7 to *3?. F m  1w4 fO fgP7, * $.- 
, 3 rose to pawer in China thugh  applying the plidd 1 -- 
down by the great, Sun -Tat- ~ h i d ~  included a d t i o n  
dth the 'chhic  c0mnl-b a d  with the 
Swiet Union, la l gq ,  Chizing bmkc with the 
Sun Y a t a e n ' p W ~ ,  and hunched a civil war of extamh-  
tioqapiast the Cmm&&a For ten yeam C h b g  & 
o n t h i s w a r , w i t h d l t h e r e m ~ o f C h i n a a t ~ ~  
-4 aad with the auppon, mwaI and material, of Japan 
a d  Geman$ BO we!l *.of Britain aad the United Stam 
w U  he midttwl to Japan's seizure of Manchuria and 
North Cbha. But even though C h h g ' s  mnia killed hun- 
drdscdth~rtndperhapsmillionsof Chinesedtiaens, 
he f&)l completely to wipe out the C W  ~ ~ t s ,  
wlmogrewsm a n d ~ ~ ~ i n a ~  . 
&torg,-d£ G r  n a i n ~ N o r t h w c s t a x & ~ T h e ~  
C a m m d a ~  auld not be wiped out bemuse they had the 
of che of pc~ple, -, 
M w o o  dwmE -mfiasthelx13t intdectdcirdee,d 
beauat they repraemted economic In 1937 thin . 
m-yeardvilwarendedtnaaurselookingtootard~~ 
sion P fight rbe Japatrese, when Ehe Cmnmlmists Av'& 
a h g 8  me in tbe "ian mdtnb" #ith c h i q f b  e- 
tion of the aut&mmt~~ Wts of tbt Noreh-t EloPder area - 
~ i # ~ , a n d t b t ~ u n i s t S  , . the mpteme ' 
l ~ P d ~ B u t c u l g i n ~ ~ ~ ~ B s d o  
a n a r n t e d a ~ ~ t k C o m m ~ t s , g i v i n g a s e x ~  
tion' that these was d m p  that they would s d  in 
capturing the between S h q b i ,  H m g c b ~  and . 
Nanking horn the J a v ,  aad that this would give the 
4 ' Cammuism ss mu& poarer that he could ~~~ mnSrot . 
Q&&g @qd to have the Japanest in ~ 0 x 1  ' 
d that a &an that the demowatic movement led by the 
Chinese Communhts should mnmI it. For the past fuur 
yeam Chiang hae kept pop00 of his kt trained and , 
equippeck mhEm in the Northwat bI&ading the b d a  
of the Noothwest Bq&r Reglon, instead of at the thet 
3 0  

CHINA'S NEW DEMOCRACY ' L 4 
I, Whither China? 
After the war of resistance began, a cheering and inspirit- 
ing air prevailed among our countrymen. The former 
brow-knitted faces were no longer seen, for all believed 
that our nation had at last found a way out. It is only the 
recent atmosphere of compromise and the tide of anti- 
Communism which grows higher daily, that has again 
mated a state of bewilderment. This fact is especially ob- 
vious among young students and people of the cultural field 
whose senses are mare acute than those of others. Thus, 
the question "How to proceed?" or "Whither China?" again 
stands beEore us. Bemuse of thb, it may be worth while 
to utilize the opportunity of the publication of the Chi- 
nese Cultwe magazine to say a few words about the trend 
of Chi- poliffcs and Chinese culture. I am a layman 
in cultural problems. I wish very much to make a study 
of them, but in such work 1 have only taken the first step. 
Howwer, many thorough-going articles have been written 
by our comrades in Yenan on the subject, so this rough 
sketch of mine may be looked upon as a mere prelude. 
To the senior cultural workers of the country, our work 
here serves only as a humbk suggestion, through which, 
we hope, joint discussion can be aroused and a correct con- 
clusion that suits the needs of our nation drawn. A sd- 
entific attitude should be one that "searches for the auth 
from concrete facts," and problems can never be soIved 
with vain, self-assertive and self-important attitudes. The 
catastrophe of our nation is grave, Only a scientific atti- 
tude and a spirit of responsibility can lead us to the road 
13 
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of emandpation. There is but ane truth. This truth is 4 
determined not by subject 
practice. OnIy the ,&utionary 
people m be taken aa xhe gauge for m e ~ d n g  
is our attitude in. the publication of @e Chinese Cult 
11. Wa Must Mablish n New China 
not only for the politid and 
but also for' the cu1rural revolution, all aiming at the con- 
st~uct ioh of a new sodety and a new -try for the Chi- , 
nae people, in which not only a new system d polith : 
. and economy but a h  a war culture will prevail. This ,( 
meam that we haw not ody to chaqc p o 3 i t S y  op - 
pressed anct economhdly exploited China into a eqrxntry 
pol i t id ly  free and ~ ~ ( ~ o m i d y  prosperous, but a h  to 
change a country whose people are so ignorant, M W B r d  
sad long ruled by an old culture, into a ddhd, p a p s  
si* one ruled by a new culture. In brief, we m#t Mn- 
atruct a New Chim And to qcabhh a new dture of ' 
the Chinee nation is the of our work iq the d t d  . 
sph- 
Ill. China's His)orieal Chbractmi&cs, , 
What is t h i s  new culture of the Chinese nation that we 
are ,going to establhh? 
Any given culture (as a form of ideas) is the. ~dlecti* 
of a given politid and economic qstem of e e t y ,  IbougB 
the famner in turn exerts immense influence upon the lat- 
ter; and politb is the concentrated expression M coohmy. 
Thie is our hndammtal point of view t d  the relation- 
ship of dture, politic3 a d  economy.. Sene' it is the 
given p l i t b  and economy that llirsr deu@&c& the given 
dm, which only su4sequentIy itelf exerts influence 
irpon h e  #ties aad emnoany. Marx mid: "It t nbt the 
idaolagy of the &ty that determines iu .ta, but the 
exheme of the n d & y  that determines ita ideoIogy," we 
I ' 14 
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' ~ m ~ o f t h e n e w c u i t u t z ,  ' . kn 
h 2 B b t  htha -tent of the mdledolrf po1i.h and old ' -':$ $wY of  hi^ h d  w b ~ t  ia the mhfmt of the 
, .  
r , j i t m ?  , b: &Y$ tbe G h m  and Chin djrmde China has Men -a '. 
mdety. Het plitia d etonomgt have hen .feu& .. & rh~nasr. & So hpr. dm-the r&dm of hcr ' 
: : i .  mciety, id:, in the h d r d  "F frdm" the Opium 
:war m' * p b t  anti-Japanese war, mna g d d y  
. , 
;*amled ,hi0 a CithdaI, rn*bial and d u d  sa- 
- ~~C~ @i*, emmamy uLd eYlt4q (WI (pb, . i . < $ h  
A ! * &  @ w ~ ~ u t i O m  Ia. L the oId donid, e ,;" 
colonial and semi-feudal @tiat, economy and culture that 
we aim to sweep away, d it is new politics, economy and 
dm, something d y  oppdte to the old, hat we 
are going to atablidL 
Then what should be the content of the new Wtia 
and new economy of the Chinese nation? And what &odd 
be the antent of the new culture? 
The historical p"m of the Chin= rwalution mast be 
divided into two stages: first the democratic revolution and ' 
then the d a l h t  rcvoIution-two revolutionwy pmcesses 
quite difEexent in dmraeu~. The .demoeraq mentioned 
hcre is i~ot  he old danooacy of the old type, but the New 
~ e n t k a q  of the new type. 
ThtFefose it may be concluded that he 'new politim, 
,economy and dture of the Chinese nation are nothing 
. other than the pl ih ,  economy and culture of the New 
Dem0-Y. 
This is the historical characteristie of the present Wnae  
-tion. Whoever, while engaging in reVoLtionaq work 
in China, dm not comprehend this historical charactertisic 
wi l l  not be able to direct the rwofution or carry it on u, 
viuory* On the contrary, he will be forsaken by the p p h  
a d  will inevitably become. a pitiful failure. 
M ' China's Revoidon is  a Par) of the Wdd 
Revolution 
T,he his to^ chammhtic of the Chinese 4ew)lutioa xi 
that it ie divided into two s t e p ,  that of d@moaacy and that 
of d a l h .  The demomacy af the first rtep is not demac- 
racy in it# general aense, but a new, s p e d  type of a Chi- 
nese style, the New D m o m q .  How then wu this h b  
oorid clmxteristic formed? Did it o r i g k d y  exist dur- 
ing th& hundred yeass or was it generated ody  after- 
-2 ) 
A super6Gial study of the historid development of C h a  
and the world will reveal that such a histmid character& 
tic did not exiat in the &ys of Opium War or in the 
period immedi+tdy following it, but took shape a f p  the 
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wat and the formation 06 the d a l i s t  state on 
I ' of the earth's 
plut of bbe' mrth {a part v p y i n g  one&eh of. the eatth's I 
dface), m e  dscwhere it has clearly shown i& symptm I 
of flcadtpce; when the xemaining part of the capitaIist 
qnmmt @ on witbout relying more than wer on the i 
Y obhmie~ and semialonies; when the Malist state has'becn 
catablhhd and declares its willingnew to mist the strugsIe 
for the liberation movements of all the colonies and semi- 
COMES; land when the proletariats of the capitalist coum 
tqi9 are being freed day by day from the influence of the 
h p h l % t  d h u a a t i c  patties and also &dare tEmn- 
d v a  wilw to assist the libantion mweqmt of the cob vIr n b  a d  d-c~ lonies ;  at a time like this, any rwoludm s 
of the mhn3Rs and d a l o n i e s  against imperialism, or - 
international capital*, GUI no longer belong to rhe ate ' 
gory of the old bourgeois-demkmtic mlutlon of the 
worId,l?uttoanewcategory. Itianofongerapqrtoftb 
oId Baufgeslis or' mpiqlist world m h t i a n  but a part of 
the new wOr1d ~ X ~ n - t h e  p r o l ~ ~ e  moIu- I 
tiom This kind d revolutionary coloniei~ and sedniy~lonI~ 
should not k.comidesed the allies d the e ~ u z t e ~ d u -  
ti- h n t  of world =pitatism, but, aniesrri9' the front 
of the world m t  d q t i o n .  / 
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tion. ~11likenuwm~t1re*~part''means&a~artofthie 
old ~ b o q d s  revolution but a part of the new s d a h t  ,' 
revplution. mis is an ~ X & ~ I Y  great change, a change 
unprecedented in the- wmId his- and the history of * 
China. 
It is h i n g  theqdves an the c(orrect theory of Stalk. 
h t  the Chinese Communists advanced this correct thesis 
As early as 19x8, Statin said, in his article ammiemorat- 
ing the first anaivasq of the October Rmolutim: 
"The f o B q a r e  the Wee most important points out $ 
of the great wor of the October Revolution 
-. M y ,  it forms a bridge between the m a t  
Wat a& the enslaved East, ;.a, it estabhha a new anti- 
f m p i a h t  revolutionary front connecting the Western 
le&t and the Eastern oppressed I 
sian  evolution." (Statin:    he ctober thrOuP ~ e v o  ution he and 
the National Question," Pmvd4, Nw. 6 and 19, 1918.) 
Sinoe the pubbtion of that article, S a i n  has again t 
an& again developed the theory regding the c&mM a d  
S e m i - w l ~  revolution, its separation from tbe old w, 
and its bandonaation into a part of h e  p r o l e t d a d -  
ht revolution T& theory was most dearly and comedy 
explained in an article published on June go, 18~5, when 
S t d i n  on a rxmmvmy a pith the Yugdavian na- 
tionalists of that t h e .  The article, entitled 'The National 
ProbIem O m  Again" r e d  in part: 
I 
"Comrade Semr'ch'refers to a paage in Stdin's pam- r 
phlet M m h  and the Nafiotrol Qumtio'n, written at the : 
W I 
' I '  L 
mi 
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ian a 6ochIh world revo1ttd0~., with tbe 
capitatiat cow* aa ia main £om 
m u t c r t o w h a t m * a ~ ~ c o p p a r d p p l e r h o ~  . 
*ate in tb tmolutbn belong, or whether or not they 
oonscidy or subjeetinlg Wetstand. im w- w 
~ ~ t h e y ~ ~ t t ~ ~ r w o l u t i o n i s o p & n  
of the pp~-t -1d m l u t i m  md they than- 
~ ~ ~ ~ d l i a  
~ t o C o m m ~ a n d h t b e & i l i t y t o l e a d a n d t o  , 
miet t b e ~ ~ ~ t ,  the opp8ed and all the f 
m@utioaq pqda of the world; when the proletarian + 
k m a  of the various apitalist countries are growing. sttong. i 
a and and when the Co&u&t party, the p 
. : 
Is@riat, the v k y ,  the intelligtntll and the petit-bow \i @e becme. n mighty, indepdmt palitid po~. At, ; m c h a ~ ~ w e n o t m t i m a t e t h a t t h e  
of Chian's revolution has been p a t l y  
We &a China's xw~lution is a rdagni 
*Id moludoot 1 
This. k t  mge of China'a revoIution (which again ta. dl- j 
v i d e d i r l t o t O m a a g s u ~ ) a a w r d i n g t o i i s ~ ~ ~  - .i 
-,isan& tic ~ev~lution, ot the new- 
at p r o ~ ~ t i o n ,  tho* it - * in 1 
t h e p m t ~ a p e y . t o f c b e M t t e x , a n d i s a ~ a a t  J 
p r t , n ~ a l l y o f i t a t t h e ~ t .  Theiktstcp 
o r ~ ~ o f ~ d a t i o P i s ~ ~ ~ t o , a a d ~ ~  
m o t ,  a@IW a mfitaht H t y  dicta@ bp tlk bur- 
geoisfe, but to.cmbkh a New D e m e  Hed-by the ai- 
~ 0 f s t o f f a l ' ~ l i o n a F y ~  A f m b m *  J 
. . .I 
. .- 
. Poli+icr of New Democracy 
china's fevoIuzi0n h divided into two' histwid $tap ,  . 
its b t  stage being that of the New D-tic &Iutioa 
This is the new hbtorieal characteristic of WI d u -  
: t i o ~ ~  But how is this new dmmkrbtic conaetely e ~ p m s d  
In dx in- politid and comic relatiom -of China3 ' 
we ghall eqbin:  
&fa the May 4th Mo+ement of xgxg {which cKmrrred ' 
h l u t i o n  'of l g q ) ,  the p l i t i d  direction of the Chinese 
- deer tbe first wdd w df 1914 and the R d a n  October :.: ' 
tic mdution m- in the hands of the 
sia dmmfb). At that time the chineBe prd- hrad 
, r - d b ~ - i s i e  (heirin-- 
-: yj 
not yet participated in the polidad arena M a consdous , 
Wepadmt class'Eorm, but only as a hllower of thc pedt- ' 
burg& d bourgaois C b L  The proletariat d* 
&e 191 1 Revolution played thin mle. 
Aft& the May 4th Movement, the politid d h a m  of 
China's b o ~ ~ t i c  revolution were not only of . . 
&e b ~ q p i s  &a, but included some proletarian elemen1 -c  
who participated it. At tbat time, the Chin- p k b  
ariat, due to ittown growth and the Muence of the R w  
slrra Rcvdution, had rapidly dmnged into a condom a d  
*t id pvcx. Tbe slofpl "Down with Im- 
the enthe, thorough of C h h 8 a  
~ ~ e m ~ ~ ~ t i c  revolution -was intFOduced by the Chi- 
nese Commtmi~ Party, while the redhation of tJx - 
i a n ~ n t i o P w a s & e d o n b y t h e C h i n e s e ~ ,  ' 
l-7 @kt- 
T h e C h i n ~ b a r g m i s i e i a a & h i d a n d ~  
I 98 
boqpGe,  o p e  by the imperialistal and therefme., 
even in the epoch of imperhkm, it s t i l l  maintains, for a 
,certain period and to s certain degree, the rwolutionarg 
chamcteriatic of opposing imperkbm as well as o p i n g  
the burearwgtic war1ord g w e m e n t  oi its own country, 
exarnpfw being the 1911 Revolution and the Northern Ex- 
pedition, when the bourgeois dm was not yet in power, 
and can unite with the proletariat and the peti~bourgeohiie 
to oppose the enemy whom it is willing to oppose. This 
is the diEemmi between the Chinese lmurgeoisie and the 
bourgeoisie of Tsarist R d a  Tsarist Russia was a mili- 
t a r y - ~ - ~ ~ i s t  country, one that oppread others. 
The Russian bourgeoisie Etad nothing rwolutiomry about 
it, -and rhe raslr of the proletariat there wao to fight a p h t  
the bourgeoisie and not to unite with it. Homer, in China, 
a country that is d o n i d  and semi-colonial in character and 
is qpemd by ohm, the bourgeoisie is revolutionary at 
~ i n ~ a n d t o a ~ e x t e n ~ a n d t h e t a s k o f t h e  
proletariat f not to neglect the revolutionary character of 
the bourgeoisie or the posibility of establishing a united 
front with it  ~ t , i m ~  anit the bureauaatic war- 
lotd g o v ~ t .  
, At tbt same time, the Chinese bourge~isie, being the 
hotxqpisie of a colonial and semi-colonid country, is ex- 
t m d y  weak politidly and economically, and &bits 
another cbanmshtic-the chmcmistic of compromise 
with the enemy of the revalution. The Chinese boqeohie 
q e c X I y  the big hmge&el wen in the p- of rwolu- 
tion,ispeverwaingto breakwith t h e impe r~ t aoom-  
pktely, and king d d y  assodated with the n d  land 
exploitation, it is a h  not wWin& and is unable, to over- 
throar imperhlhn and feudalianq thoroughly. Thw the 
two fundameatd problems or taska of China's bourge~k 
democratic revolution can by no means be mlved by the 
bourgeohie i- Moreover, in the long period h 1ga7 
to 1936, the bourgeois dements suxrendered to the imperial- 
ists, allied themselves with the feudal forcea, oonmdicted 
their former revolutionary program, and oppoud the rev* 
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B a U y  'h Fmxce* the bo-isie was mmpmtivdf . !? 
chammr on the DtZe hnnrt. lxnnpomishg 
other-uch is the dud c h m t m  of the' r , 
theemmyis - themalid . > *  
with .the en-7 m oppose= and the .' 
when the latter are awahmhg is a gexlera]. mle 
rbk to overthrav huerhhm and feudalism will be m&ted '' 3 
. .- 
I- of which by; a w a b d  &V while others a&& .. . - , , I  
+ , ,  
m tne m m d c  Rept~blie of W The o h t i e  . - , 
R e p i b l i c o E C h i n a w h i c h w e s u e ~ t o ~ a ~ ,  
c a n p m l y b e r u l s d b y o n ~ o f m ~ ~ ~ 1 t i - i m ~ d  - 
' anti-feudal people, It is .a Repub& of New Dun-, : 
or a Republic of the puinc, Fwolutionnrg Sa Min Chn I ' 
+t indudes Dr. Sl#$ dtree n e v a l u ~ ~  policies 
T h b R e p u b U c o f N e w D m o m q i s ~ t o n t h c o n e  
hand 6.om &e old Westemdtyle capidat repubUa-tbt 
a r e ~ b y ~ i ~ s t n a a m d m d y o u t o f d a t e .  Onthe , 
other hand, it ia h m ~  t4c neweut, S d e b  1 
atyle a&bt  mpubli~ that Is ruled by the p m l m  
N ~ e m , i d ~ ~ ~ p & d ,  the!hvi@t~tyle 
republic cannot br'&t.iingly prsrctiacd in cold and semi- 
a o l ~ ~ ~ n a t i o a a X p o l i t y o f ~ t h ~  ; 
mutbedathhd~thatobtheNewDemo&cy. l%b ! 
i s a q a t h a l . ~ @ a c e r t a i n h i s t o r i m l p e r i o d , a d i u  ' 
& k c h  t m M h d  in dmnmer, but it is a fonn Mi+ j 
p ? , & k a s d d ~ ~  
H ~ ' ~ t o t b e i r m c i a l c h m m e x ,  thevwhmna- 
~ ~ d ~ w w l d m s l y b t f u h e n t a l l y ~  < 
into fdkmbg b -, repubiia ruled by the 
i m m .  wblh rulad by the proletadat, and repub 
l i a ~ ~ ~ b y & a o t l r e w l u t i o n a r g ~  
To the Maiepy belong the old demoma& aunt&& , 
Cpptn n h d  jointly by lsndlmdr and apitplisa 
mn ba p g p a d u w r  tbh-head& 
~ ~ ~ o f r c p u b l i E t ~ t i n g i n t h c ~  . t ' ,  
a p i t a b t ~ ~ b i b i @ m l h t i o n i n t h c S o v i c t  i 
U* f t w i l l ~ t h e r u l i n g ~ o f c h c w o r l d i a a  
CemhpCFiod 
~ethirdfwmistbemmi~fomminthemlution- 1 
arp colonial and d~~ c m m a  To be me, there. 
am aatPin paEuriar'dm-ema . . htaeh  mronlstl atld ,i 
\ dddd courxtrp, bat these d&mca are only minor 
. 
wea S o I o n g ~ t h e ~ ~ a n d ~ ~ ~  
a m ~ ~ t i ~ i a c h a r s l c t e r ,  thtfrnathld d g r r v a ~  i 
mental *tmctum must be futdmenWy the same, i.e, 
they must be a m m m  
I 
OE New Demoaacy* jointly nrld ' 
a6 4 
. 4  

we bope will be c o d  through the axdeal bf this anti; 
Japanwe war of &tame. 
As to the question df govmumntal policy, this denotm 
the form under which a goverhmental power is mnsti- 
t u a  or the ford wbich w t a h  w x i d  clams adopt in or- 
p i z i n g  theiF goverommm for. opposing the enemy and for 
sclfddense. Wihout an adequate fortp of govenmat. a 
cowmy annot be mpmented. In China, we can adopt 
the system of peofrle's e q q r a e #  of various gradea, hqm 
the national down to the village wembly, thtough 
which ~~w of various gradea are elected: but a 
y t e m  of genuine, u n i v d  election, ' d m -  
. enna in sex, webi, amount of p r o p e r q y Z  of 
. '  'edu@onh tbswfbge, m t b e p r a c t i s e d , ~  that itwill 
be fit for the pwper a , p u s  of the various damn in the 
- muatry, for the expmsi011 of people's opinions, for the 
d h ? c t b n d d t i ~ s a u g g k a n d f o r & s p i r i t o f  ,, 
New D e m v .  Such a system is the system' of 'dema . 
=tic centralization. Only with r government bawd on 
such a system can we thoroughly develop the ides and 
spirit of dl the rwoludonary p p l e  and oppose the enemy 
of rwolution with the greatest strength. The spirit of "not 
permit- a minority to monopolize'' must be showh in the 
army as well as in the government, and such an aim mn 
4 never be r d k d  witbout a genuine d e m m t k  spstan. 
Its $ I X ~  can bc called hcohmme h q e n  the national 
polity and the pmunmta l  polity. A national, polity - 
of the joint mle of -1 revolutionary plus a 
governmental pliq of demmatic cefltral~on-this is 
the politia of New Panmmq-the Republic of Nav De- 
m o a q ,  the *public af a united anti-Japanese bnt,  the 
republic of New Sari Mip Chu I that Mudes Dr. Sun's 
three mdutionq plhia and .the Chinese Republic ttw 
in aame and in W y .  At present, our country f a re 
public nomid&, but there is no reality in it. To realize 
Che meaning ofthe mmc is the object of our wmk today. 
Such are the In- politid rehtimu that a m1u- - 9  
tionary China and arr anti-Japanese China should a d  must 
a8 
d'* axFa 4*equ&ation of l a d  rights: and . 
a capitaht mcicty of the 'Furopeam or 
& k m a ~ x ) m p h h h i s w o r k , a n d h e J h d £ W h d h h  ..': 
h d  broken. i 
Thew are the intend economic relations that the rev* . : 
lution'arg Chha and the anti-Japanme china ,&odd and : 
mrret eetablish. 
Such i s  the economy of th New Demmmcy. 
And the politics d the New m y  the cen- . 
tra lkd expression of thh ecwomy of New Demoa9cy. 
such a q u a  with NW Demoattie and 
economy, wiU win fbe approval of bver go per cent of the 
, -9 people, It is, as was said by Dr. Sun, "according to 
thebwofmsture,-thereasonofhumanathecurrtnt . 
of the isd tbt peed of the peopleI and-is &xisi'vely 
d e d  on by the fmemmm, therefore it must J t i d y  
fiumd'' Xn, &t that is not a second way out for us, . 
thisbeiithconIpone. 
Can we p road of a capitalist d e t y  ruld by the - 
lmprpisie? No h b t ,  tbis is the old path d the Euro- 
-.and Americnn gpitalists. But the international and 
intend mvbnmq~# do not allow China u, do so: 
Fnrm the adpoint of bmmtionaI enviropasent, y d ~  , 
a way is a aey. Fitst, this way is not permitted 
by internatkqd -~aphdh or imperialism The modersr , 
history sf China ia a history sf imperialist olE 
impcrUt position to China's ihdependenot and to 
China's dev f opmm of her capitalism. Rmlutiom in 
G&m failed ooe after .another, b u s e  hqpahlh 
ammgled them, and numerous mslrrp theis W, 
leaving their w&k unaceompliahed. Now, we are fadng fhe 
Japan- impxhliats, big and strow who fou@'t tbeIr 
way inm C h h  w W b g  to bngc'her into a Japarme -1- 
my. The Jap- are indeed ddlopiag t k t p p i t d k  
in China, but do not to let China developfa =pi- 
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Greeks while the proletariat wan not strong enough), a 
inndl Kamdbt  b o m i s i e d e d  Turkey had come into ex- ' 
hwce afrer be h t  world war and the Rwian October 
Revolution; the sum can nwer happen agzh after World 
War II and & the Soviet Union has mamphhed her 
h a l i s t  recoastruetion, ~~y when the 'Turkey'' in . 
caee b one camped of ~ , o o o , o w  people. Owing to - 
t h e m  conditio11~ inChina (the cornprodsing char- 
wer of the burpisie and the thmugh@ng characm. . A n  
of the proletariat) there has never happened in the munq 
be&e auch an q - o n  afh i r  as that of Turkey. Did. nbt 
the boqcoisie of China Ioudly sing the song of "Kemal- I 
h'' alter the failare of the Great Revolution in xgag? . ' 
But where now is the K m d  of China? And where is the I 
qita ikt  society ruled by China's bourgeoisie? In the in- ! 
tmmtional enivhnmtpt of the fourth and fifth decade of 1 this tweqtieth mtury, the "he~e~ '*  of the c o l h  and ' 1 
semidonia have to staad either on the impmdht front , ' 
and play a role in the world countw-revolution, or on the 
anti-imprialist froat and play a role in the world revolu- 
tion. must chm either one of the rwo. There k , 
. noratbirdroad. 
From the htetna environment, the burgeoiaie d China 
should have obtained some mmnry  laaons. Pearing the 
4trength of the proletariat, the peasaptry and the petit-bow- 
geo- the boqeoisie of China k i & d  out &ac people 
at the a8oment of rbe revolution's triumph, d raped the 
h i t s  of the mdution for i& After that, it crrrried on , 
, aa aati&mm&t d e  for ten years with all its might. 
But what result has it gained after all? Now, at a.time 
when a strong enemy is m c h g  deeply into our terri- 
tory a d  we have h t e d  our enemy for two yemi, should + 
we .asill copy the old, outofdate of b e  Watery 
botqmhie? Should we still dram of the bourgeohruled , 
society that the ten-year anti.Commuaisr civil war of the 
past could not bring into mahation? 
T o  be sure, out of the m b  mti4mammht am- 
pign, a oneparty diciamship has grown, but that is only 1 
aut &me people wiIl d y  b m k  Itis toes. Is this not 
mmmy ser~se? But the stubborn -ts (X my the #tub 
barn elemenoa) 'of the Cbimx h q p i s i e  seem to Jmve 
learnednothinghmtherretwentp~l Csnpunothear 
' them still &outing there loudly for the '"restrkth of 4 
tile Cbmmunistn," " ~ l u t i o n  of the Commmw and 
maappit io~ to tbt CommMisW? Can you not see that dter 
8 the h e  of 'thq ' ~ ~ S O L M T  for Ratricting the A&& 
of the Ahen Parq" &ere are a@q the 4 r R ~  for 
' ~ t h e A k n P a r t p " a r a d t b e 8 ~ P P l a a k  
. , H a d i n g  the A h  Party Rqpm''? Heavens! Where 
arethep.phgtodhcttheddnyofwrnation,if~ 
"r%striaion" and *%ldiap" are to go on i m t w d ~ ?  hd 
: hgpiramthq~to~fortheirfutu@~emm@y 
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advise these p t l emeu  to open their eyes, haw a look at : 
China and the world, and 1 ~ e  what the red situation h - 
Please do not vpt your mistakks. If nu& larismkqs go on, I 
they wiil do you no good either* b i d s  king harmful to : 
the dwiny of our nation It ia certain, definite and true 
that if tbe #tubborn elements of the Chinese b o q p h i e  do 
not wake up, they wil l  glean no benefit but will only com- 
mit mieide. This P why we hope that the united anti- - 
Japan- front will ps i s t ,  not through monopoly by any 
single clique but through the cmpration d alI, In order 
to bring abwt viamy h our anti-Japanex war. This a d  
ody  this ia the beet policy. All the rest are unfeasible. 
f neb. Such is the earnest advice of us Communists. "Do 
not blame us for not having warned p u  beforehand" 
"If there h dm, lee all sh* it." This was an old sap- , 
. iagofm--tLiYuan-bu"&anditisavqreaaon- 
able saying. Sinae we a l l  share in the fight against our 
enemy, it is logical that we should &are sba nor, o m  . 
waka, or our boob "1-should-havewerythhg' and "w 
bodptzm-rne" attitudes are merely the old maneuvers ' 
of the fwdd landlords. They are not applicable in the 
fourth or Uth d e d e  of the twentieth century. 
We Communistrr never repel the revolutionary people 
3 . ( p q  they do not apitulate to the enemy or o p p c  
the Camunists). We shall persist in the united front with 
aU &ose ckm, strata, political partia, politid diqua 
a d  indidduals w h ~  insist on fighting q p h t  the J a p e s e  
m the end, and shdl ccm-te for a long term with them 
But we &all not allow others to, repef us or to spIit the 
united front. China must keep on histing, comUdatiq 
and pqpuing, Whower w- to surrender, to spli t ,  or to 
go backwad will not be tolerated by us. 
VNl. Refutation of "Left" DocfFinairiun 
If it is impowible for us to go the mid of capitalism 
with a b owpi s  dictatorship, tmdd it be v i l e  then 
for us to go the mad of d a l i s m  with a proletarian &- 
tatorsbipb No, it is just as impmibk, 
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idusuia, and return to the Chinese =pitalists what ha 
been codmated from them, allowing the miisated enter- 
p r k  to be counted as their share of capital Tempted by 
such a trick, same comckmee-hcking capitalists, represented 
by Wang Ching-wei, jump at the trap, forgetting justice in 
front of private bend@, and surrender to the enemy. 
Others, who have been hiding in the anti-Japanese camp 
yearn to go too, but they are timid, aEraid that the Com- 
munists wilt ~tafld in their way, and that the people will 
s t i p m t i e e  them as traitom Therefore, they assemble their 
Eeuows, and make decisions-to do some preparatory work 
beforehand in cultural and press cirda. With sucb a plad 
fixed, they waste w, time. Some "metaphysical devils'" are 
m o b M ,  some Trotskyites are hired to take up their pens 
and madly bark at the Communists. The result is that a lot 
of " t b e o W  qre invented, such as that of "a single revolu- 
tion," chat CommlJninm is not suitable for China, that there , 
is no n&ty for the Commuqhr mty to exist, that the 
Eighth Route and the Nav Fourth h i e s  -troy reshtanee 
and sabotage guerrilla warfare, that the Shensi-Kmsu- 
Nhghia Boxder Jh&n is a feudal partition, that &a 
Communist Party is not loyal to the Government, disrupi 
d c a t i ~ n ~  ferments intrigues and -tries to make troubleI 
and so on and do forth, in order to deceive thme who do not 
quite understand the red situation, so &at wh& oppor- 
tunity ripens* the capitalists may have reamns mud enough 
to enjoy their gq per cent or gr per cent sham at the ex- 
pense of the benefit of the whole nation. This trick of theirs ' 
is merely the preparation of public thought and "public 
opinion" before the realization of the capituktion. These , 
gentlemen seem to be seriou&minded indeed when promot- 
ing the "theory" of "a single revohation*' to oppose Corn- 
muaism and the Communist Party, but in their hearts theq 
is nothing other than the sharing of the 49 per cent or the 
51 per cent1 How they have racked thelr'brainsl Th theory 
of "a single revoIution" is the theoq of "no revolution." 
Such L the real nature of the. beast. . r 0 
But certain persons who do not seem to be ill-minded are 
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adopted by real r e v o l u t i d u  
K '~&a+ion of ihe .Obr+inate Elements 
The obstinate dmmtrs of ttve bugeoiaie then come for- 
ward and ay:  'Well, since you Cornmudst9 have put aside I- 
. the - sptem of d a l i i  for a later stage, and since pop I , 
&ave dedared: '&I Min a n  1 is a necessity today, and our 
jartyf  w i U i n g t o , ~ f i w : i t e ~ ~ t i o n , ' w h y  
then don't yw pak u p w  Commuaism for a wh3eY 
This argument, u m k  ihe &une of,"one domhe" has .I 
. . 5 -  
. . -- .,J!- ! 
h * - \, . ,- - , . a ' . ; L  > 
* * -4i#k&ta; 
.1ldt6~mDltntiodsysteminhdmnhiuo~.Thef~tldsl , :  
i d e o I o g g a n d d q t e m h a v t n o w  become fit for the, 
museum of bistorid relic% &.so baa a part of the -pi- 
Wt qstm (in the US.S.k). h d  the remaining part of it - 
i a " l i k e a s e t t i d g s u n , ~ i t a  fwd bbtzaWvd4'not 
howw in rhe whether it a n  still s d v e  in tbE 
mniag;" It i8  bnly rhe C o m m d  i b l o g g  a d  d 
system thit lgaw and spread in the world, with a mighty 
thmdmhg k that m I d  mountains and 
and mah& their flowering youth Shu? the time. 
when ~~c Communism w= i n d u d  into China* the 
outhk d the CBinac people bas been much widened, and 
the. appemma of the Chinese people has k e n  much 
&an@. Without the guidance of C o m m ~ ,  wen the 
-tic rwolution of China cannot lx a rumas, not to - 
say tbe atage of the revo1ution. This is the real mtamn 
why the obshak d@ment~ of the Chinese bourge6isieAout 
w loudly a d  demand that Cwrmunbm be "packed up,", 
Once it is "pa&ed up," China wi l l  face d n .  The world 
~ Q W  depends on Cammunism f a  its advation, and so dtxs . 
CBinp. 
Eweqbcdy knows hat rqarding the ~ocial aptem and the 
propun for action, the Communist Party has st pment 
pmpm and a future p p m ,  or, tht minimum pmgmm 
& the maximum paogram. At prcsent, it is Nav Danac; 
racy* in the fuaue, it is s4ciaIism-these are two organic 
pans, guided by h e  whole Communist system of &ought. 
1s it aqr h a r d  to demand the " W n g  up*' of Commu- 
niam, simply ~~ the. rPlinimum pmgram of ltre 
Cwnmmi~t Party is fundamentally u)indcl#c with the 
politid #udple.of Sm Min Chu I? On the part bf us 
Commuoista, it is only there are minddent 
points in the pridciple of San Min Chu' 1 and in the 
minimum program of the Communist Party, that it is p , 
a l e  for ue to recognize that "Sm Min Chu I is the political 
b@ for the anti-japuse united front," and that "Sari Mh 
ChuI is a n e . d t y  in -today, d o u r  party is willing 
ia thorough realieation," hem 
ss / 
Chu I arad almlli- 
demmtic revolution, 
and for the realJ9atim 
are the eight-hour working day and the program of a 
thomqh agrarian revolution, but these are lacking in the 
prapm of the San Min Chu I. If the Kuomintang does 
notlamend this h r m m h g ,  and prepare to put &me things 
into rtdation, we can only say that the two democratic 
pgmma are simiIar fundamentdty but not entidy. (g) 
Second is the &!Terence regarding tbe two stagea Beaides 
the stage of demonatic revolution, there is also a stage of 
aociaIbt revolution in Communism, therefore, besides the 
the construcfion of the sodalist system. (g) Thhd is the dif- 
femme in the rxrnoeptian of universe. The Communist cm- 
the Communists are consistent, ie., there is thorou&uw in 
the CommuOnists' execution of tbe revolution, whije in the 
Kuomintan& with the exception of hose few who are faith- 
ful to the re~01ution and to the truth, their theory and 
p m d e  are not consistent, ie., there ia a conmadiction be- 
tween ivhat they say and what they do, and there is no 
tbmughness' in their execution of the revolution. 
Above are the dissimilar pam which form the muse of 
, diEerene between the Communists and the Kuominrang 
nowwq* 
*** 
of-ad+ 
tmmd be? If it h not the .ahoIuthm ob the bouqpisie, Pt 
~ * u r h t h e 1 P * o E ~ l r m e l  
h X The Okl b a d  the N& Sun Min Chu I 
The o b b t e  dements of the bomgeoiaie do not ampre- 
!W a e  c h q p  in bistoay.  heir level of l~nw~edge is a, 
,low that it can practiraly be -bed as "below xem" 
They know neiw the Merenee between Saa hdin Chu I 
'ahd Cwunanism, *nor the difiCerene between the old San 
hdinChuZdtheNew&nMinChuI. 
we Commrmist& do re- that '%an Mh Chu 1 f the 
pblitid b h  of the antitiJapanme national united front," 
Wt "Saa Min Chu I is a n d t y  for China today, that 
for im thorough mabtion out party is willing to stnrggle," 
and tbat the JniIkimm pr $"" of Communism and the principle of Sap.Min Chu rue hdmentd ly  similar to 
each other, But what is h i s  3 m  Min Chu I that we Com- 
munists &owe to moph? It is the S m  Min Chu I that 
Dr. Sun Yatdlen revised ia the Declaration of the First 
Congnw of the Kuomintang. I. hqx that the gentlemen of 
the obstinate dique will read this declaration once in their 
re- hours after working pmhdly for the "meict3on of 
the the "dissolution of the Communh8' and 
the "opposition to the Camm~ts." Dr. Sun pointed out 
in the! ddaration: 'Thie is the real explanation of thc Saa 
Min mu I.' From that, we - nee that only mreh,San . 
A% (=hu I m explained by Dr. Sun in the d e h t i o n  of 
theFhtCoqpsobtheKuominmgisthcgenaioef3m 
Min Chu 3, whiie al l  t h e  explained inhenvise are false 
onee; and onIy such explanation aa given in the decla&im 
% t h e d q ~ t i m , a l l o t h e r a r ~ f a k e ~ ~ ~  
This ia not "another rumour'* of the Cammanfsq 
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San Min Chu I, 
rang mhg-wei, wbo, seeing that you are theif anti-Com- ' , 
mk a n d e s ,  may b i t e  p a  ,to join in thdr "Anti* '. 
mnrumht Company!* But tben'ia it not little b.aimus? . - +I 'mq argue: "X am not going to follow Ja-" It ia 
@cultnu jusr the same. No matter w h  you are gbiq . 
I fdlow* 00 long rs you arr $nt£-U?listic, plon sre 
- ( dtors, be mu^ by doing ao you ammt resist the Japan- 
mwhb has to prepre to be crusheA If they have not so 
prepad, it is better for them to wi&w their hands 
before it is is late. This is the sin- advice I give to the ! 
anticommdt heroes. Upon this, it is very, wrp clear that 
San Min Chu I today must be one that cooperates with the 
Communists, or it will ~umb1e. This is a question of life , 
+ q d  death to tbe San Min Chu I. It wilI exist when moper- 
aing with Communism, and expire when fighting againat , 
it. Who eaa p v e  that this is not true? 
T W y ,  the m1utiomry San Min Chu I, the New San ' 
Min Chu I w the genuine San-Min Chu 1 must be one that 
adopts the policy of protecting the i n m t s  of peasants and 
w o r h  Thme who forsake this policy of the m e  adtance 
to peaants and workers or the realization of the "awake.n- 
ing of the people," as insmibed in the last will  of Dr. Sun, 
wilI bring failzn'g to the revolution as well as to ~ l v w .  
Stdin said: 'The question of colonies and s u n i d o h  is 
in essence the question of the peasantry." That ia to say, 
W s  revolution is a revolution of the pasantry; the' 
ptesent war of resistance q@at J a p  is in a war 
of &tance of the peasanmy; the plitia of New Democ- 
racy is in mnce the empowering of the peasantry; the 
New San Min Chu I or b e  genuine San Min Chu I is ia 
w m c e  the rwoIutionary principle of rhe peasantry; the, 
content d p6puI.ar culture is in essence the elevation of 
culture among tbe *asan*; why we all go "up to the 
hills," die, work, study, publish, write and play in this 
hilly region is in wenee Eor the peasantry; and finally, 
what we w to mist the Japan- and to maintain o w  liv- 
ing are in estmoe all supplied by the peasanq. We say "in 
etwmm,' which mewhat means "hdamen*," because 
we do not neglect other elements. Stalin has explained this 
point himself. It k the mmmcm $ease of a primary a&oo1 
student that 80 per cent of China's population are peasants. 
That rate must have hmeased after the fall of the big 
&a. Thaebm, the problem ,of the peasantry becomes the 
fundamental problem of china's revolution, and the force 
of the peasantry, the d n  farce of Chiaa's rtvo1ution. Next 
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I must be one that adopts .the policy of protecting and 
t ingtheworLersandthep~ts . I f therehsucha  
d prqpm for the stage of demoaaey. 
' h t o  theoldSan~inChuI, it w w a  productofthtoM 
period of China's revoIution. At that time, Rnda w u  aa 
imphlist state, thm$art, the OM Sari Min Chu I d d  
. a  
4 
nothave t h e p o l i q o b a U y i n g w i t h R ~  d t k e -  r "  
~ y e t & C o ~ P a r t y j n m i n a , ~ , i t ~  
wt have the * of 
I 
* & & c - , d  " 
a a i d s t h , r q L m a d - L w n m t t h e n ~ b  
£ d l y ~ t a 3 i t s p o l i t i c s l . i m p o r t a n c e d ~ n o t ) ; e z  . 
mhm inm mmickmtion by the &aple, &mehe, it eodd ' 
not have the @icy of protectiag and a d t h g  the peasany ' 
a n d t h e ~ ~ I t h e S a n M i n C h u I b & r e t &  
bf the Kuomintang in. 1924 is one that be ' 
E i t ~ r p ~ t ~ + i n r o t h c N m S a n M i n ~ u I , t t r e  
lLuom&- wSU not be able to go ,£OM any £ur?her, 
Theqiw,Dr.Sun saw this pint. rwiaedbisd& 
tlpagh theadtame of Lmin and the ~ C o m m ~  
- Par@ frlM it with new h i a m i d  dhmcmhia, amblkhed 
t h e d t q d h t b e t t w e e n b M i n C h u  I and- 
andtk~tilmwntheEdtangstndtheCm- 
~andthe~pathyofthepaopleofrhecuuntry ,& 
qmiccl om the i k t  p t  R ~ ~ u t i o n .  
Theold&i~MinChu ZwasrevoIutiomryin the old 
pried. ft r e f l h d  the hiamid ' cbmcmhtim of that 
ph?. 3ut.3 one still penis@ in the OM doctrine in the 
@-wh poky after the Mi maws have awakened 
, 
a d  madwed their mighty political powet.; he is cmahdy 
a m ~ l w a l u t i o ~  who hae no sense of judgment. TBe 
, m c t h  of lsf7 was the mult of the la& of such 
. A psovab mys: 'TBbse who have the power of ludgmtnt I 
are whe #emn 1 hop: the dhciplm of Sm 'Mm Cbu I 
wil l  remkmbcr it w. 
'TheTe is not any Eudmmtal m u n b I k  between the 
o I d ~ M i n C h u I k n d t h e ~ ~  ' ' P m  
b e & u u e & a ~ ~ o f S a n M i r n C b u ~ i s ~ o f t h e o M ' '  
p e r i O a , ~ o o t t o f d a t e , I f t h e f f i s s u c h S a n W m  
4s . I 
HuWever* k h e  the tasl: d and-impdasm and and- 
f a d d h ' i s  --@'New Sirn Min Chu I will net 
-, I 
b e ~ b y b w h o h w e d m c e . ? h e w h ~ f ~ t ' -  , . .
mkeit'areodym&p"phasWang~wei.Etoatattes - I ? $  
'~auhardthisWarrgCbiskweE,Li~weiorwhnkver  I . J ?  % 
m - w e i  ,it may be, pu& QI ehcir falise antihviet, anti- -: -. 
Commdts  and ~~~t i -pBp& h Min Chu I, th~se w b  
+ 
. , - ,  
b e  cm+me er a m  d, jUSb at: heart WU continue 
t o m ~ t h e ~ ~ d D r . S u n . I f t b e r e w e r e r  . 
' g a t  n-af h ' c & p I g o ( ~ i .   in chu I who COD 
tinued to sm@e + CM&d mlut ion after the reaction 
o h 1 g n p , ~ m u d s b t n i m O f ~ c r u e d i a d p ~ ~ y  . --- . - 
when a national enemy h& p e w 4  deeply hta our - I $  
taTi"p, We Commmb ..shall cmpcrate with dl , 3 
truedGdplesofSanAdIxlChulfwaIongperid We d+I ; .:$> 
0 iot f w a h  my friends pxwidd they &&@ not traitom c# 
mtuuniat  die+-* 
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h & a h , ~ h a g t e ~ & e h i s t d d & m d m -  - .  :';* ,I' 
Ltio d Ch- politia ie rba new paid and the quarim + -.'. i ., l! .> 
of the Repubk of the Newr'-cy. In the f o l l o w i ~  *,+ t..:. *,a - (  
ye  are going to deal ppirh & - h J W  problem.' .,# , 
o*h 1: A @en C U I ~  % the w l e k t i o n  of the Wtia >,. 
andemmamy of agiv~sodety.  faChina, thaeis impai- -- I . - 
a l i s t d t u ~ , w W 4 s t h e ~ o n o f t h e ~ 0 ~ m I o r t h  . .* , y 
p d  control of the imp&&& politics and ecjonorrry Over . ': 
' I  C 
~ T h i s k i n d u f d t u r e , b m i d e ~ G e i a g a d ~ b y  + v /  
* cultural organidam run dtreGtIy by the impdfs tn  , ' ':' 
m C h i m , ~ ~ a d ~ b y a o t a e s h a m e l w a ~ e . b E T  -: ' T ! k  
b d ~ r i r b 4 ~ v e j p ~ ~ w q m ~ ~ p . ~ .  , .. - 
~ & - l k u d n l d t l i a I . ~ a ~ n g ~ s * ~  -,l; ?.+j:yi - 
L .  v. * 
4 7 .  I .  !a;.;:*:- ; 
friendaaThey have formed an alliance of the readonary 
c u l t m  to oppose the oew cult- and sewed the benefits 
of the impridhts aad the feudal dash and they should 
thedore be unquestionably overthrowI1. Without the over- 
throw of these reactionary cul!xm, new culture mn newr 
be eetablished. One arnnot be atabliahd or extended if 
the other is not stopped or d e d .  The struggle between 
the two jli a s-le of life and death. 
Ap to the new culture, it is the i d e o I w  refledon of 
the new politits and the new economy, and it tiema the new 
politia and the new economy. 
As we have pointed out in the third chapter, since capi- 
talist economy made its appearance in China, Chinew 
h t y  ha gradually changed ita character. It ia no m a  a 
purely feudal society but a semi-feudal one, although in it 
feudal economy still predominam. This capitalist economy, 
contrasted with the feudal one, is a new kind of economy, 
along with which eame and grew the new politid force, 
the force of the bourgeoisie, the petit-bourgeohie and the 
proletariat. As political r e p m t a t i v e s  of the awakening 
bourgeoisie, petit-bourgeoisie and proletariat, there are the 
difEemit revolutionary parties, the chief of which are the 
Kuomintang and the Communht Party. And the new al-  
tute ia the ideologhl reileaion of, and serves, t h i s  new 
political and economic force. Without the atpitalist econ- 
omy, without the &ten= of the bourgeoisie, the petit- 
bourgmisie and the proletariat, without the pozit'id part& 
of h e  dames, there is no mud for the sodIed new 
ideology, or new culture, to grow. 
T h e  £om of these new politics, new economy and new 
c u I m  are the r w o l u t i o ~  forces of China, becaw they 
are the forcw opposing the old polities, old economy and 
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old dtm. ~ . i l d  ia eomped of two -the emf- 
feudal pIiriea, emnomy and culture of C b a  herself, a d  
imperMist pIitia, economy and dl-the latter being 
the controll& of.* alliance. They ase all rotten and ahodd 
be damped compietdy. The struggle &tween the new aad 
h o l d i n ~ n s o d e t y i s t h e s ~ b e t w e e n t ~ ~ m h u  
h of the p p l e  (the d o u s  revolutionary -classes) a d  
the old forces of the imperialists aad the feudal &ssa It is 
a etmggle of revolution and counter-revolution. 'ICZlis strug- 
g l e h a s l a s t e d f m a h ~ y e a r s s i n c e t h e Q p i u m W a t ;  
and far thirty years if we count from, the 1gl1 Revolutio~~ 
As said before, there is dm the difference between the 
old and the new revolution. Things new in a certain his- 
torical perid may * & in a n o h  one. The hundred 
ymrs of Chint's b o u r g # W m t i c  revolution mn be 
divided into twc, s v t h a t  enrbrrrdng the k t  eighty pars 
'zu$ that embracing tbe hut twenty years, each having its 
fundamental Etisqrhl hmderhtic In the f m t  tighty 
years, the hqed&mwmtit revolution of China be- 
loarged to the oId q, while that of the last twenty 
year& due to the change of international and i n t d  
8ituatiom belongs to t8e new d~egory .  Thus, we have the 
old dm--the &~EIC&&C of ttne limt eighty yean, 
and the New D w - t h e  dmm&tic of the last 
twmy ye- Thin di@n&n is true in culture as weu as 
i a p o l i t i a . I n t h e f o 1 1 ~ ~ ~ g o i n g m f ! x p ~ h o w  
this distinction is d t e d  ia the cultcrral sphere. 
In the s p h h  of cultural ideology, two @torid p e r i d  
may be divided-that b e h e  md that after the May 4th 
Y O V = ~ ~  of 1919. 
&fore the May 4th Mwemmt, the .etruggle on China's 
d t u r a l ~ n t m s ~ k k m e m t h t n e w c u l t t m o f  
the bowgwiaie and the old culture of the feudal data The 
.rtrugglea be- the modem sdml system and the old 
monarchial KO Chu e x a d l d h  syetem, ktwcul tbe old 
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: . l e a d ~ a n d t h e n e w ~ c a r n i r r g , ~ t w e t ~ t b e ~ ~ ,  
h g a n d t h e W ~ ~ a l l ~ t h k ~ ,  
The d e d -  sdmls, new teaming and Weeterm laarning 
of that tijme were hncbwtally the namd and mdal 
h c e  of the bmmgdasie (we say "fuadamenudly" here, 
~ ~ t h f m w e ~ e s t i l l ~ t p o ~ o f f e u ~ i n  
t b e m . S o d a l ~ t c p r e s e P t e d b y t h e w m h i n t t d d  
+ by 4 en Bu-su+ as Darwin's theory of w o l u ~ n ,  Adam 
Smith's &mid economics, Mill's k m d  lOgi4 the F m  
@I&@- M a n ~ ~ s  tfreoq of a&cty-r>lua the natu- 
ral of that time, were the d h g  thoughts of the 
scwalkd new learning before the May 4th Movemat. At 
that tippe, wch thoughts played a revolurionarg rolt iu tbt . 
stmggle q p h t  f c a  thoughts, and w e d  the b o q p h  
demoaatfc mlution of the old time. However, Wu8e of 
the w e d m a  of the C;hinese bourgeoisie, and the fact that 
the world bas already reached the stage of imperialism, this 
b o e  Ehoqht of China d d  not stand  for long, and 
was BQOQ debtied by the d o n a y  alliance of ttre slaw 
thought of impehhm and tbe akitiquipmtoring thought 
of feudalism, -A little counter-bffensive of the mactionlarp 
alliance forced the d e d  new learping to "pack up ita 
flags and dmms," declare a gawd retreat, lose its soul aad 
leave only the skeleton. In the period of imperialism. thk 
dtm of the old bowgeoisd.em~cratic revolution bas be- 
come comrpt and powerltg~ Its Mure is inevitable. 
The May 4th Moveme.nt brought about a new w1 
Affm that mm?ment, there was produced in China a new 
cultural nmuit fwre, the cultural th-ht of Communism 
Led by the Chinese Communists, i.e, theVCammuniat heory 
of sacid mvolution and the Cdwunuht conception of the 
world. The May 4th M w e w n t  marred in 1919 (and thd 
inaugursttian of the Chinese Chmnmnk Party and the 
beginming of W s  Iabour movement took place in I ~ P I ,  
at a time hmdateIy  foIldng t h e h a  world and the 
M a n  Owber Revolution,t when the n a t i d  pro- 
a n d ~ ~ ~ ~ d l ~ t h e i r o l d  
faces in the woQad This relation between China's revolution 
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~ t e t ' d n e w & m m a q , a n d ~ a p a r t d t h e s o c i a l k t  
d t d  revolution d the world prolemiat. 
Before the May 4th Movement, the new c u I t d ' m m  
mat-the d t u d  revoluti01~9f China was led by the 
bourgeoisie. At that t iq ,  there was still sonre s@aificwm 
' in thebourgeois ledemhip Mter the May 4th Movement, 
the bourgeoh cultural thought bec.ame weu more ba&ward 
than b o w p i s  plitb, and it is no more the l d e r  06 the 
ualturaI movement. It can ody  be a member of the cultural 
allianceI to a c m a h  degree, in the revolutionmy period, 
while the l a d e d i p  of the alliance falls on the proletslrian 
dturaI thought. W is a kt as solid as irw. N a y  
am deny it. 
What we d the culture of the New Democracy is the 
anti-imperialkt and anti-feudal culture of the m m a  and 
the people. It is the culture of the anti-Japanese united 
fmnt today. It &n only I>e led by the dmral thought of the 
prolemiat, Lc, the thought d Communism, and cannot be 
M by that of any other dm. In a word, the culture of 
New Demmracy is "the anti-imprialist, anti-feudal culture 
of the masses and the people that is led by the pm1e&t5' 
XIII. The Four Periods 
A dtural revoIution id&@* reflects and mves the 
polit id and economic revolution. Thaa in Claw the cul- 
hrrstl revolution, like policies, advmtes a united £rant. 
The history of the united front of the cultural revolution 
. 
in these twenty ymrs can be divided into four @&the . 
' 6rst pid hum xglg to lgsr, hhe second from 1941 to 
l g q ,  the third from 1407 to 1936, a d  the fourth from. 
1937 up to the paent. . 
The Sret period was the period from the May 4th Move 
men€ of xglg to the inauguration of the Chinese Communist , 
Party in 19~1, of which perid the May 4th Movement wm 
the chief bamer. b '  
The May 4th Movement was an anti-im-t aa well 
aa an anti-feudal movement. It8 outstanding historid sig- 
nifiande lay in the fact that it # a featare whi& 
ga 
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rar not pneseer in t b ~  1911. RevoIutiop, i.e, that it o+ 
i m ~ ~ f ~ i n t h e m o e i t t h o r o t l g h d ~ .  
' mmpmnhing way. Tbe reason why the May 4th M m '  
pwesed this dmwexGtic is that the capitalist e a ~ 1 q  
of China had made new sup in ita development at that 
timeI aqi that the then revolutionary intelligent+ of Cbfrra 
had p e m d l y  witnessed the disintegration of the three b i i  
imphilist e o u f l t r i e G R ~  Germany and Austria, the 
. wounding of two of them, qtaia and Frame, the 
cmstructian of the sodalisr state by the Ruaiian proletariat, 
' and ~ y , . A w ~ - H ~  and Italy in the pipa of 
prolemian m01utbm AU t h e  happenin@ gave them 
new hopes for the liberation of the Chinese natiorr. Thus, 
the May #h Movement broke out at the d of the *Id 
~wo~ution, of the Ruuipn aeVOl~+tion a d  Lenin, and 
' 
a part oh the proletarian d u b  of that time. Although 
we did not have t Gwnmmbt Party during the May 4th 
Movemena; many W d  did possess primary Com- 
munist tboughu and approved rhe Russian R@ution. At 
its b q b i n g ,  the May 4th Movemat was a ?mid-front ' 
r e d u ~  Fnwement of three kinds of people-the 
Gommuniatic i n ~ n ~  the rwolntimaq petit-bout- 
-is imeGgent& and the bourgeois intelligentsia (which 
formed h . t  wing). Io shortcoming is that it was par- 
ticipated ip-ody Zvy the intelligent& involving no workers 
or peasan& But aq soon as it was .developed into zhe Jupe 
3rd hfovm& not only the intelligauia but a h  the 
broad maws of proletariat, petit-bourgeoisie and burgpi- 
" aie participated in it, and the mwement kcame a rev+ 
Iutionary moveaaent on a national sde .  .The d m d  
mlution of the May 4th Mwemmt was a movement that 
o p p d  fwdd dm in a thorough-going way, d there 
' has never been su& a great d thorough d t d  M u -  
in the hiswry of China. It adtiwed succesra under two 
banuers: opping die old morality and pnwnoting the new 
. morality, and op- thebld literature and pmndng ttxe - 
. I l e w l i ~ ~ A t t h a t t C m e , t h e c u f h l r a I m w e m e ~ t ~ ~ p ~ ~  
oped thc united front of the three claws uf afthe Mqy 4th 
M o v e m a t ,  and r e d i d  this united h n t  in the politid * : 

f ~ ~ I f t h e r c h a d b e m ~ d ~ i n s i d e t h e m n p o f  
the Tewlut ide~  befor& only two of them, the proletariat 
and the petit-bourgeoisie (which include the paantry, the 
revolutionary indigentsia and other petit-boaugc& 
elements), were left now. China's tevoIutim had to enter 
into a new period, in which rhe Chinese Communim Party 
~ ~ J X K  the sole 1- of the revolution. Thh in a period 
charaaerized by the anri4hmuniet campaigm on the 
one hand d the deep pmemtion of the revolutionary 
foxecs on the other. There were two kinds of antiGmmm- 
nist - p i p a  in t h i s  period-the military and the 
culnurtl. This timem there were two kinds of p m  . 
mion by the revolution-penetration into the nud 
matma and penetration into dtural cirelea For the 
two kinds of auti-Cwuwnist mmpaigm al l  the m 
tioniuy forces of China as well as chow of the world were 
mobilized under the diredon of the imperhhts, and a 
time aa long as ten y e m  - spent. The degree of amcity- 
is u n w t e d  in histmy* Hundrads of tho& of 
Communist members and young students were sIaughterwL 
Millions of workers and peamnts wtre &aed or sup 
pressed. In the eya of the rulers, after dl harsh m- 
paigm, Chinese Communists must have beea dl killed rtad 
Communism s u p p d  formerm but contrary to their 
tation* they suf€ered Mum in both ~ p a i g m .  AB an 
outcome of their military campaign, the Red Axmy marched 
to the North to 6ght against the Japanese; as an outcome of 
their culturaI campa@, the December 9th Youth Move 
menc broke out; and the general result wan to q u k h  
awakening of the people. The above were d m ' , h  
the pi t ive  sense. The negative result of the Kwmintnag 
campaigns was the penetration of a powerful emmy into 
our territory. Thh is why the people of the whole mthn 
still speak with a b h m o e  about the tea-year anti-Conbu- 
nist camp* The mangest thing during this period 'was 
that the Communists did not hold any position in the 
cult- organizations of the nation hozq whi& muld 
offa dkctive resistance to the K k t a a g  eoEtriral dm- 
1 56 , 
amid .the cultural chpaigm of the K u o m i n q .  
Thestruggleoftbisperiodwraabetw~thehnpemb 
- teace of the popular, anti-im-t, a n t i - f d  New 
Demomcy or New San Min Chu I on the side of the 
revolutionaries, and the abdutism of the ( = h i  landlord. 
' bourgeoisie allfance under Zm#alht diredon on cbe dde 
of rhe counter -~evoIu tw~  me  landlord^^ 
ab1utiwm politidly and dnua l ly  dhnembed Dr. Sun% 
New San Mh Chu f as well a8 his three basic policies, CBW 
ing d o u s  catastrophia to she Chine nation. 
The fouith period i~ the paid of the present anti- 
Japama ~ v r v  ofdmctiT3e c m d  movement of China's . 
mo1ution has again brought about a united h t  Of the ' 
t h r e e ~ i n ~ ~ B u t  thenpeof theunitedfront 
aIliance for the firm oppo$tion of the Japan- impmiah&: 
-, 
The fmt stage of dia period waa before the fall of Hadow. 
, + ~t w time, a ~mt of chewing anti inspiriting air 
walk of l& in b natioa National politics showed a 
tendeng t o d  dmmx2iaation and the dmral &&a. 
~ b l e . T h c p e o p t & o f t h c w W n a t i ~ ~ h a v e ~  ' 
in their midn the fo- qwtion: *What will hame 
c& of thir, s&e?*' Accgrding to national d 
- i n m t i d  no matter how many ok- 
thtre are on the mad of ~ t a f l o e .  victory muet belong to 
the Chinwe paapI~  In the his*py of C h h ,  the 
ach ieved 'dut ing . th t twcntyyes l r s~ theMap+hM~~ 
ment not only wpawa &at achieved in the eighty y 
Wore it, but also mrpams thaZa&ieveQ in the tbuw& 
o f y e a r s ~ o f t h e ~  C a n w e ~ t h e p ~ * ~  
be able to &e if we amtiaue our endeavor far twdnty 
m o ~ e  yeam? The ram- of the dark forwe, mtbd  
and inmtmioml, has awed o m  national dadq. 
T4h mmpaqcy not only indimtes that the dark faaa  are 
&U p w d d ,  but a h  sgmbdhm the k t  desperate ntmg@e 
~ t h c d a r k ~ ~ d t b e a ~ v i ~ o i y o f ~ p a o p l e ,  
-'it true of the Orient aa well as of the whole roor3cl. + 
.W achievements comc out of the forge of hard Mtter 
r-les. The n m  cultwe is no exception. History baa gone . 
along three zigzag cumen in the pant twenty years, dupiaig 
whi& good lrnd bad dements bave been subjected to-tests , 
anadiati@&f& 
The ohrlnatt hugeoh elemm~~ are m n g  in the! q u e  
dm of culture just as they are wrong in politics, They do 
not h o w  the himrid chmmeristh of the new pe r i d  d 
China, and do not r e q n h e  the dture of -New h m w m q  
or New San Min Chu I that Woqs to the ~ a a d 3 h e  
p p l e .  Their point ie bowgeoia abdutkn, and 
this expmd in terms of culture is Ybobourpaois Eultmal 
a0lut.b." A portioa of h e  dmml 
called E v A m e r i a m  &que (I say, a :;*& 
the Govmment's "mp*ion of Commd#t arlhye*' bp 
fore, and seems st i l l  to be mpportbg ,the C h e m m c d s  
policy of "ra-ing the Cdmmntsg" 'Wmlving the. i 
Cmmunhts," a, at pram. They do nbt ppish the work- 
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cultwe m u a t ' ~ t  d a l h t  politia and e m p ,  whi* !I  
we do not have at pmmt. Therefo~, we cannot have a; 
sodalist national culture. But k u s e  the present revoh- 
tion of China is a part of tht pm~etarian~&t revolution '. 
' 
of the worldI the p m a t  new culture of China naturally be- 
comes a part of t& ~~t d t u r e  of the - i 
world, and is its p a t  ally. -china's new cuiture par: , 
ticipatee in the sodalist dm of the world, not by tbt A 
qwUmtion of being a mciabt culture itself, but aa mi 
. - 
ahti-imperidist, d-feudal cltlture of the New Dem- 
,, i , 
of the Chhtise people Just as the ~ n t  rev01ution of 
Cbim cannot be separated from the leadwhip of the (=hl- . 
nae prolepiat, the pr-c n+w culture of China Plso an- 
not be separated from the cultural thought of the C b b e  " 
p r o k h t ,  k., the leadership of Comm& But ma& 
, 
Idemhip is to dLM the people to cprry on the nnti-impb 
rhbt, anti-feudal, political and cultural revqlutions, and , 
- not to direct them to carry on the d i a t  revolution. T&at . -.:& 
is to my, &e character of ~s present mn cultwe k !&: 
that of New Demo&aqI not of aodalism. . x-' ' 4 4.f. %--i-L.y 
~ o u b d m ~ y ,  we should now expand h e  p w  G : :-+$:* 
Communiu thought a d  intensify the study of ~.n-l&&- 
, 3: &. . + 
1 .  fji ;# 
. - 5 :  
I I 
.b.. 
IC' . : 
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h k.,'f4; 
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R r q  jdm, without which* will not only be unable to lead 7' -'a rev01uth to the hi~her 8- of -&-but 
be inapable of direchg &d wh&g the of the 
present democratic revolution. Howmer, it still holds true 
that the fundamental &amcrer of the present national cul- 
ture is not that of socidism but that of New Demaaaq, 
because it is the and-imperialist, anti-feudal culture of the 
people, not the anti-mpitabt culture of the poletarbit., 
We must separate tbk pmpaganda of Communist thought 
and the Communist d system £mm the practice of the 
program of New Damaaq, and a h  separate the Commu- 
nist methad an a means of observing, amdying and handling 
questions ham the New Democratic direction of national 
culture, It is impper to mix the two. 
From thia we can knowI the content of China's New 
Cdtqe at the present stage is not the bourgeois d m r d  
absolutism n q  proletarian socialism. It ia the anti-imperkI- 
ist, anti-feudal New Demoaacy or New Sm Min Chu I of 
the Chin- people, led by the dtural thought of the 
proletariru. I 
XV. A National, Ssiedifis and Popular Culture 
The culture of New Demomaq is national in character. 
It opposes imperialist opprmion, d advocates the dignity 
and independearn of the Chinesq nation. It belongs to our 
nation, and possea~es its characterhtia. It unites with the 
sociakt dture  and yew Democ~atic culture of other na- 
tions, establhhw with them relatiom of ,mutual absorption 
and mutual devdopment, and serves with them mutually 
as part of tbe new dture  of the warld. But it a n  never 
unite with the im-t culture of other nations, beause 
i t  is a rwolutionary, national culture. T o  be sure, China 
&odd ahorb abundantly the pmgmshe culture of foreign 
nations as raw ma& for her own n r l d  food Such 
absorption was not d k i e n t  in the past. What we 6nd we- 
fd today we musrt abmb, not only ftom tbe pment d a l i a t  
or New Demmtic  cultures of other nation$ bht a h  fnna. 
the ancient culturesI e.g. from h e  cult- of the various 
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&ere is no place for them in the rwolutiouary ranks of 
China. C h i d 8  culture should have itg own form, rhe na- 
tional form. The national form, ply the them Democratic 
conrent, is our new c&we tuday. 
Tlq culture of Dtmwmcy is scientific in cbacm. 
ft o p p  alI feudal and suptitious thoughts and dm 
mtes "acacbg for mth from w& facm," it adwata ' 
objedve truth as welf as the unity of theory and practice. 
In th is pint, the scientific thought of the Chime prole- 
@at mag form an anti-;Prpt&W, and-kudal, and, anti- 
supenatition united fropt with thg] mamidim and natural 
aci- of the bourgeoisie that axe stin p q p s i v e  in 
charmer, but it a n  never unite with the reaaionarg h i d -  
ism. Chhme Commmhts may form an anti-impidht, 
united h n t  politidly with certain W t s  and d k i  lks 
of rrligimu but can never appmve thcL i d e h  a &- 
om teaehinga The long period of China's £enddim . 
e r e a d  ~IIE brZUiant dm in the ancient timek To W 
o a t t h e p m a s s d ~ t o f t h e ~ t n r l t u r e , t h r a w  ' 
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. away its feudal Wdue* and absorb its d-tic is 
a nccaaq condithq for developing rhe new national d- 
ture and u n g  national seIf-coaMcn~ But this should 
b 
I 
- ~ t b e ~ ~ ~ a o n d i t i s a e , a n d  
we use muat he in dpe ,touch with the maapes. It 
? &yerialist, anti-feudd dm of the people, the cult= 
. - of New -cy, the culture of New San Min Chu I,  
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FOR UNITY IN CHINA'S WAR OF R E S I S T A M  ..;* 
(Circuhr Telegram Issued by a M a  Meeting at Ycnslp- - 
bn the Occasion of the Sixth Annivm~ry of the War ef r 
Reshtance, A$$waling for Unity and fot Oppm'tion to 
civa wm.1 .- 7 
. . 
- . L  
Today victory is within sight. Our uation has r e m a i d  
united and maintained the war: of resistance for wholly six . ,. Ld 
yean. T h e  initiative of the vqor1d anti-fasdst war has passed . . 
from the hands of the Axis to those of the AUiea Failute 
and destruction are befalling the fascist bandits of Ger- 
many, Italy and Japan. Yet, at th is time, unexpectedly, I '  
within .the Wting amp of China, there mist some mazy, 
senseless fifth colum@ts of the Japanese who openly echo 
the anti4mnmunist appeal of IHtitler, M u m h i ,  Tojo, 
Wang Cbing-wei and Wang kc-&. These tlemenu arc 
demanding the dkmlution of the Communist Party of 
China and the abolition of the Shensi-UMU-Ninghsia Bor- 
der Region. They surround and pemaade their military 
ownmadm to trader the t r a p  from the a n t i - j a y  
battlefields to attack the Barder Region, hoping to change 
she a n t i - J a m  war into a civil war. Thus, we see within 
this month the -t transportation of troops from the 
riverdefending pit iow toward the Border Region. This is 
in addition to the tenodd divisions that have been origi- 
nally stationed around the Border Region for bloEkade 
p q o w ~  Reliable information reveals that the 78th and the 
167th Divisions, the main force 04 the 1st Army, have ken 
M t e d  from Huayin and Wei-nan to Pin-hien and Chun- 
hua; the 48th and the 53rd Divisions of the 90th Army from 
Hmcheng and- Heyang to Lochuan; the 8th Division of tht 
57th Army from S h  to Chung-pu, the heavy-artillery bat- 
talion of the 16th Army from the river-defending pdcions 
to Yao-Men; and the artillery brigade o r i g h l l y  stationed 
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i ~ ~ i p ~ t o ~ w n h a a ~ & & I t x t g p e m s t i l l m o s a  
~ w a i t h g f m ~  tomove. ?%e bcrsgmtlhy tmm 
pmtiop atlong the LwqpElai Railway, the SienyqyYdh 
+way, and the W- highway has p t l y  
' a l m d  &a i-itanks along those linw 
, To c o o a d l t l a t e ' ~  fBe d t a r p  miom, thc 5wtarhM 
Trot&+@ a d  &aim Chang Ti& ehitf of rhe ant& 
Communiatapeclalaga~lsjnSiaaandadireEtarfmtmh- 
iag of r cmccnt#!ilm mmp thtte, prmeedd to assemble a 
meedng of his d in the name of "pubIk opiP 
ion" barked fa the dbw1utim of the Communist Party and 
c@y nullify dl p s t  achkvements of the War of Resistance 
thatwehaw maintained for six year$ but it 
will  +bo. *-he comlhborativc ' a d o m  d the 
anti-&& Allki aa a whde. The sole aim af thae fifth 
columbt~inginOtoarrte d ~ i l w u h m h e l p  heJapa- 
xwie demqy Ghna; hence, their action is not only against . 
tlre intds'd fZhina'8 war of l ibt ion,  but a h  againat 
r h e a q m 0 0 , h t s o f t h e A l I i e e i n t h e a t n r l g s l e ~  
f a W h . ' r n  *I war a g h m s  are merely. the wf- 
of d b u a d  the pJapanm elements aad the 
rraitmri within our anti-Japanese amp, bemw no other 
r e r m l t t h m t h e ~ 0 f o a r n a t i o n a I i n t a w t s r ; a n ~  
e x ~ i f a d v i t w a r i s s t s t g c d a t t h i s a i t i r a l m ~ t ~  
the nation. 
TheCommunistFartyof Chinafor&pm.hpmed 
to be the mat faithful, d;efendera d Chiaa. T k  -u- 
nisu ape the aeatoxs and upholdma of the united hi 
p o r i c y . ~ ~ t h t ~ ~ t o f r b e & n  
and 
The Sheiui-Kmsu-N'i  Border Regiah is the only 
rear Of & Rm'fe and tbe New Fourth Amits. , a  
Thae&dmagmrd&&abMmentsdthetwoarmks 
wlth thtir o ~ m  w h, S~I~BUPPIF, rn~tra- o 
F ,  mddtroopdmt thcworIdhasaeversem.TBti.ethepaq, 
. g o v e x ~ m e n t ; r n d ~ ~ t h m t r u l y ~ t h e ~  , 
PCO~WI m p l s  gnttwmy an the 'tnmour "Tripe POW 
i'> that hmly the various strata of the anti-~apahe 
6 ple T k e  the people arc given the human, p U W  and , L ri*, tbe O P p m m i t y  to spePli cloth3 u, O& 
ria to tat, work to do, and bu& to read, in h r t ,  each 
p e m o n i s f g i v m a ~ p k r r n d e r t h e ~ , T h c r c t h e  
p p k f u n y e n j o y t h c l i f e o f ~ , o f h ~ , a n d o f  
-t fmd and do-, a condition quite con- 
the d d ~  d rk "gmr rear." 
I t i s ~ t h i s ~ t h e t h e d h ~ o f t b e p e  
tioe of she Three People's R W p l a ,  that the Nation4 , '7' 
~ t h a i r a o t y e t k e p t i t s f ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ t b e p o P f i n t b e B o r d a R q i m ~ c ~ f m n a ~ ~  I " -  
4 .  .-. 
to the Gwernmwt. We, the people of the BoAlex Region, 1 
sweat to give our full support to the Chinese ~omm&t ' 1  
P q ,  whi& ha been so faith£d to the work of national I 1 liberation, ao pcrsjdtmt in a n y +  on the united h n t  and 
the mistance, and has done so many g m i  deeds for ua * 
Lilrewisq we swear to defend with our lives thin pi= of . 
land on which havc been established nationally applauded 
A 
demomatic and propwive measures. These represent not 
only our own benefit, but also the reliable foxw for the 
maintenance of the war of reltance and for defense from 
the damctioo of the intrigua of the Japdese and their 
fifth m l ~ t s .  ! 
Deepite numerow a b n d  mMe& in our national 
politics, we have long kept silent, hoping that our taler- i 
ance might lead to the overcoming of our national M t y .  
Unfortunately, encouragd by this toletation on our part, i 
the oppression of the antiCommunist elements has become 
more intemified, and muel outraga and malicious pdicien 
have been on the in-. Now these antiCommuniat ele- 
ments even defy the criticism of the world to remove the 
anti-Japanese mp for civil war intriguerr, to place the I I I 
antiCommunist policy above the anti-Japanme policy, to 
- 4  
advoate o w c h y  and oneparty dictatomhip, to opporie 
l ikdm and crommtlnism exactly as the fascists are doing, 
and to forsake the principles of unity and united front, 
which meam to condemn our nation to death. If today, they 
can direct their special agents to counterfeit public opinion , 
to propose the dissolution of the Chinese C o m m d t  Party 
and the abolition of the Border Region, why m~ they not 
tomorrow denounce aad disband the Eighth Route Army? 
Their abnormal actions only expose the minds d the 
counter~revoIuti~ea, who dways fear that the anti-Japa- I 
new war will bring about victory, h t  the Chinese nation I .  
will be fiberatea, and that the Chinese peopIe wil l  gain 
their freedom. I 
* * m  
On the 'other hand, not a word of denudation waa 
.I 
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d~med at the thirty-& 
tay ofiicem who sold their 
bemy. These elements someumes evm 
them. For such a notorious traitor at W u  
was aent to the war mpital by tbe enemy to 
traitomus intrigue, no order of arrest is issued. 
is dowed to remain at large, performing his 
still unw the name of a central executiw of the Ku& 
tmg. IRegadiq the activities of such a fifth dam&t of 
, j< 
the Japanese as Chaq Ti-fei, who counterfeited public . 
*A 
. 
-opinion in Sian to demand the dimlution of the Wneae 
, Y: 
Communist Party and the abolition of the Bwder Regis ,- -*+ -ttT 
no restridon of whatever nature ia made. htead, his meri. 
sage was h a d m t  by the &a1 Centrd Newa Agency for 
' the purpose of -ving the people and preparing public 
opinion fbr the militatg invmiona In regard to the m k r -  
able liveWood of the pmp& in the rear, their discontent 
and complaints, the dhmd. between the people and the 
governmat, the numerous revolts of the masses in various 
ld ir ies ,  and all o h  a i t id  conditions; not a wwd of 
I regret is heard frwa the: Government. Instead, there is high- . , 
handed oppression, The reason for the d l a t i a n  of the 
armies d Pang Pingduo. a d  Sun Tim-ying by the Japa- * 
new in North Chba is none other than that Pang and Sun 
had been secretly ordered by the Military Committee of 
the National Government and the Commander of the 1st 
War Zone in Loyang to exert their utmost to prepare for 
an offensive upon the Eighth Route Army in the T h g -  
shan (of this inttigue the Eighth Route Army h a  m e  
d m q e p t a  as p&). Hence they did not take my preau- 
t i o w  measure ag&nst the enby,  who, taking advantage 
of their unpreparcdneas, annihilatd their armies and cap 
-7 anmuandera. T~BX antiGmmunist gem&&, Pang an Sun, have surrendered to the Japanese. But thek 
misdeed was kept a semt; m e  people wen act as w i v e  
-tea for them. 
The Govmment dispatched two group armies, undtr the 
command of Wang Chung-lian and Lee Hsien&ow rqec-  
ss 
" . < - >  
tioely, P trp ta pllpihilw tbC ** &pd & 
F o u r t h h n i c 8 i n N d i r h m n a a r a d ~ t ~ ~ m  8 ,  : !$ 
a m y h g o n b i t . c t r r ~ ~ t h e e n e m y . ~ ~ ~  
3 the Communist Party "bmmus pbry*' and ihe Wth 
. ,,# Route and New Sourth Armies "traitorous armh" 1s 2 
&me 9hythbg in the world more iIi@ and non tedd  
thh? h today not the day when the J a w ,  
and~talimfdstkamfacbgthe-&of their 
and we axe required to imterusify our mistance f& the 1% . -. ?a , 
emtiog of sur peoplt aqd for -bsl wLth &?-an& 
.b&t WI:#? Why 9s it that r great number of l&pd A 
withdram hmn the anti-Japan- front for the attacq cg ' 
the Sh&Kamu-Nhghsia &er -a? my ib we . 
Chinese @ht +t OW a ~ u n m  d ' - 
japmeee impialim? Is it not yet d p  that during -the 
war of ~~ all our forces &odd be uniW,t~ 
s t t e q h m  the anti-Jqanme hm, and a d * I * t .  ' .  
against om own people within our muntry should  be 
created under whatever umdition? Ia it not yet *'&at 
cina the civil war! breaks out, it will be pro- Mrh d .- 
us will be mined, a d  only the 
harvest? And why do you hate the 
Route Army, the New Folarh 
so K)interHsely, 'and not our cornmon enem 
imphlists? Asu you wetting the 
ne, when you remove your m p s  
ing pitiom for an attack upon the I if the+Japana stab your anti-Communist muadem i~ 
back? Have you entirely forgotten the 1-n lof. i 
Pang and Sun? t 
Attending a mas meting bar in &ebp&g &c 
six& anniversary of our War of Resis- wd Qe pecpple 
of the various circles in Yenan, mtlf appeal. + the 
National Government, to Gaeralhhm .r3rdang_ .-
H u  Chung-nan, the &am and soldiers w&-ppa@. to I 
attack the E d e r  Region, &.the -pa- aP our &tn- 
&a 
try to tee dearly that the intrigue of ' of 
h e  Jappneae m o t  pruducc m y  hnegt im&%but I 
70 -If 4 
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dcm and mIdiem who have been s e d y  d e a d  43 
o n ~ ~ u i l w s r t o n o c e t h e ~ c c r t o o u r n a ~ . t o ~  - -  
A t b e ~ n o f t b e c i v i l ~ u , o f t b e ~ t ~ ~ e n r s . T h e g r n m i r t '  AT._ 
not attack the Communi~& tkEighth Route A m y  or W 
, New Fomh Atmy. They must pint tbe mrrzales of th&. , -* 
guns towfstrd the exmmd memy, not toward their own 
~~~ What Ctlaeral Hu C h q -  -.said-''the 
* anti-Communist ampa@ is, a life ~ ~ - i a  7 . 
Trytoth;nfrdeeplyaadahly~Whatmultcanwebring -. 3 
if we are ping to a q  on the d d  war for mother ten I *'R 
-JEWS? In fact, we shall not have thaw ten yea~s rn fq@t 
' e n s t  ach o w ,  beatwe at3 soon an the civil war breaks . 
.'!<2 
out, our lenemy will march in, and our country will  be 
ruined. 
- W e  demwd of G c ~ o  Chiang and Generd Hu to 
m t  h m d h t e l y  the n o t d o u ~  Chang Ti-fei, Trotskyite t 
uaitor, and Mth columnht of the Japanese, and pudnh his 
coun~revolutionq adom of witting the national unity 
and deswqing the mbtanoe. We demand that the NarionaI . 
Gcwpmment arreet Wu* Kai-hie the secret d o n a r y  of 
the Japanese, and put him to public trial, and publicly 
a order the punishment of the thirty-three high-ranked traim- 
o u  K t l d t a n g  generals,, &y, Pang Ping-en .  Sun 
Tian-ying, Sun Lian-g, Pi.Td-yu, W u  Rua-wen, Yung 
Tze-hen, Li Wen-Ii, Yang Ytmghaien, Lee Cherrg-fen, Hou 
ban-wen, Wamg Tin-yin, Y m g  Kuan-yu, Wang Jui-tin, 
Chao Hsiag-mi, Tue Haag-hui, Hou Ju-yung, rang Chi- 
M, Chao Sui, Yang Ch Lee Chaw--, Hsu Chi-d, 
Yang Chunghua, W u  Su "lg; uan, Wang Ching-td, Su Qcng 
mng, Pan Shewfa, Su Cheng-ham, CBaag Hai-pin8 jm 
Lan-pu, Chao Timbmn, Hsueh Yu-ping, Yu Huai-an, and 
King Yi-wu, a d  d e r  the antiCommunist troops in 
Central China d Shanttmg for theit pu-eat. ,We 
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appeaI for help from our  en, aad aJI the d- 
lap- parties m~ p u p s  to stap the civil war, and-to 
R!alk the f o l l ~ g  demand& Our slogam arc 
I. Per& in the War of Rdtanm and o m  the civil 
WaF. 
P. Pet& in the unity against splitting. 
3. Persist in the anti-Jipeae A n a l  united front. 
4 Qppage the r e m d  of mpa frvnn the r lver- ikhdiq 
@ t h s  'fox atmk upon cBe B& Regioa I 
5, Demm~d tbslt the Govempmt withdmw the mpb 
rhatarcencipctia%theBorderRegimanddispat&themto 
tbe anti-Jopna front. 
a M tbat the Govenunent p& the *&d 8#+ 
i ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ u p t h e u v i l w a r ,  
7 . D t m a P d d w t h e G a P a P m e n t ~ & t h e ~  
-P-%- ' 
8. Dmmd thart the G o v m n t  put the spy h 
hsien to aial. 
g. Suppost the Chinese Communist Party. 
10. Defrnd thc d-Japanme and demomatic -* 
Region with om &es. - 
11. F M y  the Three People's Prhciph 
iz. Mobilize all the peopIe to defend the Border m, 
to defend North China and the whole of china. . . . 
13. Down with Japanese imperialism and irs BuntPog' 
d*, tbe fifth d&&. 
14. Lorag I& the libmation 'df the ~Airosse #eop&? 

